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S th® nam?s of tho old (o Goderich, and could bo computed for 
MU&m, twlto formerly, led the * “““

\"* *t Progress; tbeeight ofwbtch us#

nUtive,

men to an am nxtrm eetiah. 
<dtbe recently issued and 

imùàt which particularly con- 
ia that which relate* to the Fiah- 
•garding whititi the Pro 
> bo authnriUtirely uttering the 

« ravings of iktA unacrnplous dema- 
• Sealamin Butler. We van easily 

•Apposa that the Boat*m fiah-dualera and 
their customers do not like to be deprived 
ml the finn^heighte they with to steal from 
British wafers. To demand the privilege 
to take timber from our forests or ore trout 
mu mime, without license or recompense, 
would he joit as reasonable. If the better 
fisheries were on their side and not, as 
they liappeu to be, on our emst. we rather 
think their notion would ere this, instead 
of merely imposing a fair licence—fee,have 
been an absolute prohibition of tho use of 
the fisheries. Nature having been kind 
to us, we would be rery^hfilish to throw 
away our advantages for the sako of avoid
ing a little bravado, now once in a while 
hurlod at us. Tho threatened retaliation 
is such ns we can calmly abide the result 
of Wears quite willing to concede* the 
demanded right of tho Americans to the 
us'i of the River St Lawrence, and should 
have nu desire to interfere if they set their 
few remaining vessels to the perilous task 
of “shooting Niagara." But, while such 
a small smiled Canal-policy,as that instanc
ed at the 8»uIt St Marie, characterises our

•lone suffieient to stir tl»è pukes,and evoke 
tho warmest enthusiasm of eteryvgenuine 
Liberal Betpeco the glonoue memories 
of the dead liorors, the inspiring presence 
of the lmpjfTfcadere, hod''the magnetic 
influence of true comrades all round, • 
feeling ol sympathy, Unity and eooldtnee 
was engendered which will do much to 

make the great Liberal party of Ontario 
act,at the coming elections,as one min in 
tho interests of pure government and 
parliamentary j independence., Be 
don't need to descant on th* 
merits of the dinner, for the Leader

field
in which he says

• hare got Mr
for iL in

has acknowledged that “as a banquet it 
■ne ■ ,f’ which is no faint praise,

neighbors, we think it only fair to main
tain that they shall u<»t u*u our canals ex
cept under such reasonable conditions, as 
wo may he pleased to impose. Listen to 
the Presidents threat. “I recommend 
yon (ihe Senate End House of Reprusun 
uti yes) to confer upon the executive the 
power to suspend by proclamation the op
eration of laws authorising the transit of 
«nods, wares and merchandise in, bond, 
sen-si tho Territory of the United States 
to Caucda, and, further, should such an 
eiireine become necessary, to suspend the 
ofioratiim of any laws whereby the vessels 
of the Dominion of Canada are permitted 
to cuter the waters of the United & ta tea.” 
Much as we would deprecate such a state 
of commercial isolation from our nearest 
neighbors, we think we can afford to smile 
at the threat as a mere electioneering 
dodge. Thu Commercial prosperity of the 
Republic is so intimately connected with 
that of the Dominion, and thus regarded 
b) buaiiieis mon un both aides of the line, 
thattheirpraotical opinions must eventually 
have weight with legislators. If the President 
endeavor to carry out such a suici
dal policy oar government should hurry up 
the construction of the Intercolonial in or
der to enable us at less disadvantage to

Jive up using the Yankee Sea-board. We 
ope our statesmen will keep perfectly 

cool and do nothing to stir np more feeling 
on the subject. Only reciprocity can effect 
the cure of all our commercial misunder
standings, and that is not hopeless now 
that we have half of tho joumfla and the 
great body of tho Western* people on our 
side. Take for example the following, on 
the bonding laws, from the New York 
World:—’

" The President evidently believes that 
those laws were passed at the instance aud 
for the benefit of the Canadians; that from 
pure benevolence we allow them to bring 
their goods into New York in their own 
vessels from all parts of the globe, and to 
deposit them in otir bonded ware-houses 
free of expense; that we transport them 
over our rail toad lines for the honor of 
the thing, and deliver them in Montreal 
and Toronto with a trifling gratuity added 
ns a final evidence of our genero m liberali
ty. If this were the true state of the case, 
the course recommended by Mr. Grant, 
h'twevor ill judged, might have Lite ques
tionable merit of at least hurting the Ca
nadians But the true state of the case is 
the very reverse Our steadily increasing 
tariffs lure gradually driven away from 
Portland, Boston, and New York a largo 
portion of tho trade by which for years 
post v e supplied an imparlant section of 
C'auada with almost every description of 
foreign goods not even excluding a num
ber of articles of English manufacture.

If we Imvo no hotter menus of making 
the Canadians abstain froininflictinginjury 
upon Burnt! of our citizens than threats to 
inflict still worse injury ourselves upon 
others of our citizona uowaprconcerned iu 
the dispute,we had better abandon threats 
entirely. 80 far the President’s threats 
havextfily caused grief to us aud laughter 
to the Canadians.

For surely it is an insult to the whole 
Country when t|ie Chief Magistrate gravely 
rocoiumoude measures of hostility against 
a neighboring power which hurt no one 
but our own citizens ; Surely it is an in
sult to this community, at least, to grave
ly recommend measures seriously affecting 
our oummuree without taking the pains to 
inquire into their probable results !

was a success 
coming from that quarter. Certainly the 
spread did credit to Mr. Webb, the caterer, 
and the tasteful festooning of the hall with 
tinge was creditable to tho young reformers 
of Toronto who took charge of it. The 
mental feast threw everything else into 
comparative shade. NVe were glad to sou 
that grand, old “Tribune of the People,” 
the Hon. Geo Brown in the chair, and hear 
him rehearso the history of the Reform 
party during a “Thirty Years'War.’ Thofre 
was a ring of true-hearted sincerity in 
every word he sahl, and the audience 
warmly appreciated the proof that 
every measure for the benefit of tho coun
try had boon advocated by the Liberal 
party^vears before the Conservative party, 
in deference to the advance of public 
opinion, had been compelled to give up 
their opposition to it. Even Confedera
tion itself bud been opposed by the Con
servatives. tooth and nail,until they were 
forced to submit to the voice of the people. 
He said that he himself had retired from 
thearena.bntoskedtheLiberalpatty to fol
low the able leaders who had now taken up 
the mantle of the old reformers. The toast 
of “Her Majesty s Loyal opposition” pro
posed by him (after the usual loyal and 
patriotic toasts) was responded to by a 
p«>feet burst of enthusiasm from the audi
ence, which consisted of some 500 of the 
keenest business men, and most enlighten
ed farmers, that could be gathered togeth
er In any country. We wore particularly 
delighted with the manuer iu which t!:* 
“rank and file ” of the party, our ordi
nary citizens, responded to several 
toasts. There was an amount 
of sound seneq^c direct reasoning, 
liberal sentiment and forcible speech by 
every one (who,promptly as he was called 
on rose,to his feet and without hesitation 
fearlessly “told his crack before them a’ " 
which would have done honor to much 
older nations than oaro.rn, and gave good 
assurance that the Reform party will 
never, in any contingency, be destitute of 
statesman,to continue the battle,as loader 
alti r leader as to auceuuib toftheburden and 
beat of the day. Tho toast of the evening 
was replied to by Hon. I>. Christie, 
who characterised the Gaa.ition 
government as a conspiracy against the 
public weal; by Mr. Alex. Mackensic in 
a ecuthingcriiicism of the acts of tho Do
minion government, and the manner in 
which they abused the “fair trial” which 
they demanded at last election and which 
a few Reformers were deluded into ac
cording them ; by Mr. Edward Blake in 
a chaste and eloquent oration, a con
densation of which we give in another 
column ; and by Mr. Young, of IFaterloo, 
io a vigorous effort, giving the assurance 
that this 7oung member will yet make 
bis mark on the legislation of Canada. 
The lessons which Reformers should 
learn are that the Coaltilicn 
governments, which pretend to be “ nc- 
party' administration», are “true blue 
Tory ’pure and simple ; that, while they 
talk of “union members” and ‘independ
ent members,’ they mean 'union' in seek 
ing and keeping office, a determination 
to further their own interests and not 
those of the country and to act ‘indepen
dent’ of and in contradiction to the will of 
the people ; that tho two Macdonalds have 
now had more than a ‘fair trial’ and been 
found egregiously wanting ; and that 
therefore it is the duty of the Liberal 
electors to secure a return to pure, party 
government, whether their leaden go in
to office or remain in opposition. At 
last election some reform constituencies 
were cajoled into electing tory nus-rop- 
vtisentative* with the catch-word of ‘no 
party' and ‘fair,triaJ.’ but we never have 
found the government,on the same princi
ple. recommending or aiding the election of 
a Liberal candidate in a Conservative con
stituency ; which would have been a reasona
ble exemplification of their sinceeritv. The 
Conservative party has always presented a 
united front. Let us do tho same for once 
and we shall not at next election see the 
strange anomaly of a majority of Liberal 
votes and yet, through divisions in the 
camp, a majority of conscrrati ve candidates 
returned In the meantime it is desirable 
that the Reform associations throughout 
the County should organize in order that 

ay he “one and indivisible” in the 
coming contest.

by the new lino.” This is news, indeed, 
to the people of Kincardine and the 
North Shore. (Fiji the Signal give as the 
figures representing the trade carried on 
by Goderivh with Kincardine and' tho 
Northern Pints? Oar. trade with Go Jcrieh 
is a mere bagatelle, wuh the exception of 
’be trsi sil freight over the G. T. R."

We did nov profess that there is any 
immense 1rs le between Goderich and 
Kincardine, which would have been no gaia 
toour argument. The Reporter admit* all 
we contend for when he save “Our trade 
with Goderich is a mere big it elle, with 
tho exception of the Iran-it f reight over 
tue G. 1. R." We say that the London 
and Lake Huron Road, co il i save ihe 
construction ol from 30 to 60 miles of 
road by terminating at Goderich and yet 
secure : s mush ns might bo it willing 
to compile for of the carrying trade as far 
Not thiniSouthampton. W oui 1 it be wiser to 
intersect the Gruud Trunk at Clinton or 
Sculorth, construct f>0 or 60 miles of road 
to Kincardine, and 80 or 90 if to Styuth 
umpton, leaving out Godet ich, and 
running the risk of becoming1» feeder of 
the Grand Trunk ut the pint tf in
tersection; or to come to Goderich save 
from {150 to S3U0.000 in the making 
of the track alone aud yet secure 
N oi there trade.

. _ he would haw___ _
•4 1 Liberal Administration if he had 
wished, could have gone to the polls, and 
got a large majority. With that damning 
déclaraitjn he show» he had a design in 
breaking up the party he might have led 

| into power. And why f Because he said 
he did not wish to be suing for followers 
They are terrible fellows, those Orite-s-he 
might n A find them ao pliable as those un. 
his own side whom he rules with a rod of 
iron. (Cheers.) But ho has formed an 
alliance with the man who denounced him

the audience that it “hid only to 
the honest and fair 

I heir members to the Go< 
fact of their meeting

occasion to inaugurate the" li_.______
And so long as they stuck * to hié, 
he would stick to f thum/V 
(Ghosts and laughter.) What does this 
mean t It means this, that it is I warning 
to the people of this country, in plain 
terms, that the pit olio moneys, which 
are to be used as we «apposed fur the pui 
lie benefit, are in fact to be used aud di 
tributed in accordance with—1 won’t eiy 
the political convictions—but the manner 
in which the constituencies allow their

E"-* »l conviction# to be tampered with. 
, and great cheering.) 1 will also 
to tho Brook lin speech of

moneys exp 
the land fin 
LnnatiLunatic Asyh 
fencing the lai

DRAWING THE LONG BOW.

ThV Antique- I>mlan* tanj i three mefol things.—. -— ........ -lens taught t
To drew lue bow. hi rl sid speak the truth. 
Toil wan the modi) of Cyi-a, best of kings—

, A mo le adopt' d alum by initiera youth,
Dow* have thy. genera, y with two string* ; 
IJ"ww they rida without remove or rath ;
At apotlmig I nth perhaps they are Ii 

" igew btUcr wow thanBut dnadekng 
A moat notable attempt to “draw the 

loag bow” is made bj the Eiejumtor in 
its last issue,on the London Railway ques
tion, thus “Then, there is the 
•alt argument. On this point, if either 
Goderich, Oliutou or km ad
vantage, all local pn 
unhesitatingly say it
ÛritK, ui-tnu jwm% m t 
io ii per cent it rouget 

We like b 
“rouiinafwhid" like 
white lies or half-trutl 
ease arithmetically :
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MR. BLAKE
AT TORONTO RRKodM BANQUET.

A CHARGE DENIED.

The Clinton New Era, according to ens- 
tom, reiterates iu false chartre that we 
“were guilty of threatening the ratepay
ers who voted against purchasing the 
Northern Gravel Rude with doubling 
their tolls.” The charge is not only un- 
tnn-, but, we are afraid, intentionally so.

I pawtu
dowmuStiaforth evaporation should? 
expansion and produce as much salt

—luongmaiquaniit 
flitoflS pet cent more 

This is oh 
k *huU to 

1 for tli 
1 the ui 

il to injure 
o byes ifl miUi; 
0ÎU has alread, 

I. kl » letter U 
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Uliu

Free
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Imgrade *rot« io>tjtlie time, and 
«Iiit'uoa mil of the eame opinien. We 
d« m*t wiih to aeo justice done to one 
section by the continuation or incicaao of 
a bad aystem in another aection. It ia a 
chra|i means of attempting to gain popu- 
imily ir «.* K'WEiii w iaià oi tut 

(lodonch (travel Road clique,” and we 
aincerely hope it may not land him at the 
foot inatead of the top of -Young A-nbi- 
turn • Udder.” We congratulate the JVetr 
bra ou being the first newspaper in the 
e Minty to descend in the discuwion of the 
Gravel Road question, from general to 
Motional gnmnd. We preanme th. other 

fasts who (f) have been brought to 
onr (the Avir J0Pb) knowledge ” arc 
of;a piece with the gossip about Chancery 
aclnuit which he him {the distinguished 
honor of retailing. Of courae we are quite 
prepared for the A'rte Era aaeeriiugthat 
our charge egsiiut him of ‘vacillation’ it 
nnfmiiiiled. We don’t loolt to hit aaaer- 
lion, now, hut to hi. publiined record and 
tho opinion, of tlie peopk on it. The 
A«rw ira, iu Ihe only two important local 
quectioiii in which ita protont editor haa 
kd«n part, via :-tha Clinton Marital 
(Jneation and the Abolition id Toile in th# 
U>niity,hi.richl)r|iB#rited (heAppellation 

^«oOrroct. W. wait patiently fiw 
tuo further ‘ ventilation* promised us at an 
early day.

A warm debate naa had in the 
City tionneil, e few eraninge einct 
e-watdenng certain amendment# 

HP"û ihe subject of i

Mr. Blake, mf rising, war greeted with 
loud loiig-cifUtimied applause. When it 
had subsided,*!!» said ; Mr. Chairman and 
Gentlemen—For myself, and for those 
with wlum it has been my honor and plea
sure to act for inure than three years past 
in performing the duties that fall to the 
lot of the Opposition, l rise tv express what 
we feel in regard to tho cordial reception 
that has been accorded to us on this occa
sion, Vhen the term of one Legislature has 
very nearly expired, and the end of the 
other is not far dis ant. I am called 
upon more especially to ad zert 
to the doings of the Legislature 
which is now sitting in this place. I am 
precluded by the resect that is due to the 
Legislature now in session (from touching 
upon topics presented to us for considera
tion this session. The proper place for me 
to express my views on these matters is 
iu the H 'lise of,which I have theihonor to 
be a member, ani Ï *ru“ very »von to do 
so. But 1 thiuk I might not uselessly 
bring bufureTou what I and those who act 
with me have conceived to have been the 
utter absence of principles, the low tone 
of public morality, and the dangerous 
course of innovation oi^the rights of the 
legislature and the people*that have actu
ated the present Administration from the 
time of its formation up to this hour.— 
(Hear, hear.) The points which I am 
a! out to bring before yoa aie points which 
have been stated in the presence of the 
Administration and their supporter*, and 
n > answer has been made to them nor can 
be made. (Loudcheers.) The tins of this 
administration commenced with its forma
tion. Who are the men comoosing it! We 
have M r Sandfield Macdonald, Mr Wood, 
Mr Carling and Mr Matthew Cameron— 
all men who had been before iu public life 
—and Mr Richards, who tried pretty hard, 
but did not succeed. (Laughter ) What 
was the attitude of Mr McDonald and 
Messrs. Cameron and Carling in 1803-641 
A bitter battle was being waged at that 
time between Conservatives and Reform 
ere, but not on the question of représenta» 
Mon by population, for that question was 
bv that administration left in abeyance.— 
Mr Sandfield Macdonald had always op
posed that measure, aud therefore was not 
at issue with the lories on that question. 
But is regard to all other matters he was 
in direct hostility to them. Mr Carling ia 
not a prominent man fn debate, but a tole
rably active man in those matters which 
do not require much speaking in public.— 
No man was more active than he it doing 
that business which is doue in the corri
dors, (laughter,) against the administra
tion of Mr Sandfield Macdonald, and no 
man said harder things against that Ad
ministration than he. Mr Matthew 
Cameron and Mr Wood were also at that 
time in direct opposition to each other.— 
Well, Sir, i want to know when it was and 
how it was that these men harmonized.— 
N't at the (time of the- coalition of 
ltit>4 ; for Mr. Sandfield Maotonald, 
being opposed to Confederation, was 
of course opposed to that Adminis
tration, and Sir Cameron took tho eame 
ground with reference to Confedera
tion. Mr. Wood’s sentiments were also 
hostile to Confederation, although not 
very prominently disclosed. Mr. Rich- 
aixb^wos not in public life at the time ; but 
his sentiments, as far as public utterances 
at the time represented them, were hostile 
to the scheme. Mr. Carling—well, we 
don't know what his sentiments were. 
(Laughter.) But my friend has told you 
what Sir John A. Macdonald s were, and 
1 believe it is generally conceded that Mr. 
Carling says ditto. (Loud laughter.) Wo 
have therefore a common ground for the 
members of the present Aüininiatratic», 
namely, opposition.to the scheme of Con
federation. But it would not do to go to 
the polls upon those grounds, as Ontario 
was almost a unit in Favour of Confedera
tion ; ao they had to find other grounds. 
What were they! Oh ! that they were 
very good friends ; that all party differ
ences had beenlettled. What a mockery 
upon an intelligent people is that state
ment ! Is it because ono question,however 
momentous, is settled, that th# principle» 
which underlie tho current of public opini
on,and which are continually to be brought 
into action, die with the settled question ? 
(Hear, hoar.) The question is settled,but 
the principles are eternal and survive. 
(Loud cheers.) I supposed, till recently

as unworthy of public confidence and al
most of jinvate association in days —-by. Ho did these things to retain along 

lease of office, and to wreak a private s pite 
No man in this country deserves so little 
it the hands of the reform part, andn > 
man has got so heavy * reckoning to pay 
to that party os Mr. Sandfield Macdonald 
(Cheers.) Be. it our part to tell him we 
are not defeated and destroyed ! That 
the Reform party, acting on those prin-/ 
ciples he professed in times past, has thb 
elements M vitality, which though they 
may be delayed from shewing themai-lvts 
one general election, are about to triumph 
............................................. (Ch

We considered the raising" theïôïÜ" “• re- th*1 the Toryism of our day might be de- 
------- H -................................. . scribed as the Refori principles of the

proceeding quarter of a'century. But 1 
learned a lesson when 1 heard a M.uiater

clothed with all the authority of * Mini*

». ub^-.ho
of the Clelgjr reserves a. an act »f 'Spall*- w*r*J|Pp«** *"w

and can be delayed no longer (Cheers.) 
Be it our part to tell him thaMhough the 
law and constitution of the cptintry allow
ed him to keep this Parliament until some 
time next year, and himsdlf in office until 
the same time, yet no la# or constitution, 
no power on earth will'keep him in power 
an horn longer than tho writs are issued. 
(Loml cheers.) Dyes he forget the charge 
mads by Sir John Macdonald that he 
got the support of Mr. Poupart by buying 
his property ï I would like to know how 
Mr. li^cdunald, the siuiier of 1864, is the 
saint of to-day f (Loud laughter.) I ask 
now what you could expect from sneh a 
union ; what a progeny from such an 
unnatural alliance ? (Cheers). I will first 
of,all allude to the case of Mr. Smith, who 
Was returned as a Reformer. He received 
the .appointment of arbitrator in a difficulty 
that arose between Carloton and the city 
pf Ottawa. When the case came up in the 
House,the Government started the quibble 
that the situation did not militate against 
bis independence, because the money he 
recèiyed was not pail bv the Crown, but 
by the^county. It was said that Mr. Smith 
was too stern a Reformer to be paid at 
the rate of only 8300 a year. But then 
there came another arbitration in the 
County of Lanark, and Mr. Smith also got 
this appointment. Then "there was the 
esse nf Mr. Lamjer, who got a trusteeship, 
and Mr. Greeley, who got a shrievalty. 
But the most extraordinary course was 
pursued with reference to another gentle
man, whom 1 have the pleasure to see here 
to-night. The Attorney-General met him 
and had a conversation with him, so re
markable that Mr. Barber put it down on 
paper. This is what the paper says : ‘He 
tvns offended because t voted against dual 
representation. I said I did not thin* 
thé country believed th it ; that he had 
voted against it before and would do so 
again. He (Saudfield) said—You ongiiî 
not to voté against me. I appointed your 
nominee county attorney ; and have been 
usiug your blankets, and been giving busi
ness to your batik.' He was in a great 
passion, but was sorry next morning for 
wluthehad said. (Loud laughter.) NV hat 
Mr. Macdonald complainedot was not that 
Mr. Barber had voted against dual re
presentation, but had voted against him. 
(Cheered And why ? because he had been 
buying blankets and paper from you. 
(Renewed laughter.) Well, Mr. Chair
man, 1 believe that that speech, made in a 
passion, represents exactly what is going 
on with a great many members of 
the House from time to time 
1 salt the peoplo of this country whether 
they are content that the country should 
bo ruled by such principles aa are repre
sented in that little speech, and whether 
the man who can utter such views is fit to 
conduct the destinies of the Province of 
Ontario, or even to be the reeve of the 
meanest township f (Lund cheers.) And 
then they had the brother of Mr. Eyre 
How many men btflieved that Mr. Evpe 
was as independent after the appointment 
as when he went to the House f (Hear.) 
Sometimes a man wished to get something 
for himself or hie brother, or some friend, 
aud at the same time desired to retain thy 
favour of the community. Mr. Cuckburn 
was an ardent opponent of coalitions, and 
was elected in opposition to Mr. Macdon
ald’s Government. Here is what he says 
iû defence for voting in support of the 
Government “I frankly state that a 
large and much-needed appropriation was 
included in the estimates for my constitu
ency, and that it would be both impolitic 
aud ungracious in me to vote against the 
Government on the estimates.’ (Laughter ) 
Why impolitic Î Why ungrateful f Because 
it was out of personal consideration to Mr. 
Cockburn, and not at all in consequence of 
the necessities of the case, that the appro
priation was included. (Lheere ) Well, 
it was one tiling to corrupt a member—it 
cannot last for ever—it corrupts but one 
man, and his constituency will be able to 
deal with him when the time arrives for 
an election The time will have arrived 
when we shall be unfit for aclf-governmeut 
when a constituency fails to call its mem
ber to account for such acts. But a man 
who, not consent with bribing members, 
is bold enough at this time of day,in this 
country,to attempt to bribe constituencies 
themselves, is certainly audacious in the 
extreme, and calculates upon a baseness of 
public morality to an extent that one 
would hardly think credible ; and to the 
extent that he succeeds, does immeasur
ably more, towards debasing public mor
ality, towards lowering the whole tone of 
feeling in the country both as to public 
and private transaction», towards render
ing self-government impossible, than the 
man who bribes half-a-dozen members in 
the House. If yon bribe constituencies— 
if you once degrade the honest yeomanry 
to the idea that they are to vote for or 
against a man in order to receive their 
just ami undoubted share of attention in 
the JuiW'witiowof public funds, then, sir, 
it is tot "one man, it is not one man, it is* 
whole people that you are demoralizing. 
(Cheers.) 1 have to say, air, that that ex
periment has been attempted. Take 
Hamilton as an instance. Now, what was 
the position of things ! My friend, Mr. 
Williams, a life time Reformer, was con
testing that city in the Ref<>m interest, 
and Mr. 0’Reillv was opposing him. Mr. 
fcXuTatdauitttotfamiltan —to- support

Ivrgy re
tien, which he regretted, and that ho con
sidered this country not benetitted by the 
charge from-the family compact to respon
sible government—l learned this, that 
Toryism of our day is not always tho R< - 
form principles of a quarter of » century 
before, and that some men will not be con
vinced even with a quarter of a century's 
teaching, because they do not choose to be 
convinced. Nor is it| possible for Mr. 
Cameron, holding these views aa he does, 
and Mr. Sandfield Macdonald to say truth
fully that they have assimilated. Wheu 
any question arise» involving the liberties 
of the people,ami what is the propersphere 
of the executive in Parliament, shall wg 
not find in these men, if they be true to
the principles which they hare professed 
in times past, great divergence of opinion 
Wfc may find it if the chain of office does 

holdnot hold them together, and oblige these 
men to sink some part of their distinctive 
views, or one man to succumb to the ridws 
of the other». I find Mr. Sandfield Mse- 
douald.in one of (hose speeches with which 

delights tae ooodtnr (laughter), sUltoff 
st he has eon verted the Tones- (Be-

I city charter, i
. 1 believe these gentlemen hove
l found a common ground in t ie propositi*»

-s-»»**-—-Wewiif'
iin well organised and likely to 

succeed? No,sir, but to support the 
Tory, O'Reilly. (Shame, and cheers.) He 
made a speech, in which he told the in
habitants that if they had any axes to 
grind they had better send them up by 
O’Reilly. (Laughter.) He promised them 
in fact that they should have the institu
tion of the Deaf and Dumb if they sent 
him np a supporter. This was the position 

11 think •he took, and 1 think • more disgraceful 
position for » public man to take it is im 
possible toconoeive. (Cheers ) We after 
wards heard that it was after dinner that 
the speech was made, end that Mr. Mac
donald was irresponsible tor what he said. 
(Laughter.) The rod interrorem was held 
over the inhabitant* ^Hwlleville, *D(1 in 

was removed from 
bally the fittest place 
peron. who assumes 
diticsl morality,went 
irnony of placing the

. Mr Mao-
dquald. To be sure, he quoted bis words 
from the Leader. “He promised them 
that the next aepeion there would be the 
biggest fight thkt they 'ever saw in this 
country, when they came to expend 82,- 
000.000 at credit of Government. And he 
had no doubt Dr McGill , would want some 
of that money to be expended in South 
Ontario, and he had no doubt his friend 
Mr Farewell and his Whitby Railroad 
company would also want some of it for the 
improvement of the country. But he had 
better not say much on that subject, as it 
might be said they had axes to gnnd. He 
remembered having said something in 
Hamilton about axe-grinding during an 
after dinner speech- -when perhaps be was 
not responsible for what he said and would 
not like to swear to it. Tho people of 
Hamilton saw that thev had no axes to 
grind, but they wore now knocking at the 
doors of the executive for the erection of a 
deaf ami dumb asylum; but it would be 
seen who would bring their stones for the 
building." # * * “What doyou want,

Sntlemen. Name your price, and you 
all have if.” Mr Macdonald said, in 
effect, that if the electors opposed Dr Mc

Gill, who, though elected to support the 
Reform party, had gone over and support
ed Mr Macdonald, they would get nothing, 
hut that if they did.what lie wanted—why, 
“the legislature Would be opened soon— 
there is two millions of surplus—name 
your price and you shall have what you 
want.” The question was, whether thé 
people of this country, before whom these 
facts had been made known, are prepared 
to tolerate in any man, in any government, 
iu any administration, whether it be great 
or small, the bold, unblushing avowal of 
the system of bribery as applied to the 
conduct of public affairs ? or no f (Hear.) 
I place that issue distinctly before them, 
and I am prepared to gn to the polls upon 
it. (Cheers.) The ship shall never be 
given up by by us so long as we have the 
people of the country, whatever their poli 
tical convictions may be, fighting for hon
est government, so long as we find them 
disposed to maintain a high-toned system 
of morality, and to frown do rn immorali
ty in public affairs. (Great cheering.)— 
He pointed to Mr Cameron, a nan who 
professed to stand high on all points of 
public morality. Yet, while Counsel for 
the Crown, and a member of tho Admin
istration, he assumed to take briefs in de
fence of criminals, and against the Crown. 
Mr Cameron answered that, as a lawyer, 
he was bound to accept a brief when offer
ed to him. He (Mr Blake) felt bound to 
test the matter; and forthwith put a notice 
on the paper condemnatory of the prac
tice. What was the result ? Why the 
sense of the House against it; and Mr 
Macdonald promised if the notice were 
withdrawn that the Government would not 
be guilty of such practice» again. He (Mr 
Blake) did not wish to be hard, and the 
motion was withdrawn. Now, he asserted 
that in the first place Mr Cameron did 
very wrong in defending a bad practice, 
and in the second place that in submitting 
to hi i chief, and taking punishment in that 
way, and not going out of the Cabinet, was 
what he (Mr Blake) could not understand. 
Mr Blake then referred to the Tax Titles 
Bill, by which as pn instance of its perni
cious principle, 800 acres of land were 
were transferred from the man who owned 
the property into the hands of Mr. Mac
donald. Then there was the Assessment 
Law. By their own votes the Ministry 
carried it. If they had abstained from 
Voting themselves, or voted the other way, 
tho division would have been turned ; so 
that actually by the votes of the Cabinet 
they relieved themselves from taxation. 
(Applause) So they were lucky enowgh to 
draw large salaries and enjoy all the 
privileges of living in this city without 
paying taxes, and were lucky enon0h to be 
able to do it by their own votes and voices. 
He referred to the manner in which private 
bills were treated showing that only 
those introduced by supporters of the 
Administration were permitted to pass 
whithout opposition from the Government. 
In some of Mr. Macdonald’s speeches, he 
took credit to himself for having abolish
ed the grants to sectarian institutions. 
Why, Mr. Macdonald was the very man 
who voted aga’nst the Bill to abolish such 
grants, and he would never have voted for 
it, only he was afraid of being turned out 
of office He maintained that it wus the 
duty of Parliament, as far as possible, to 
judge and define beforehand- the place 
where, t ne mode by which,and the amounts 
in which the moneys of this Province shall 
be expended. All ,that Parliament can 
define beforehand should he defined, and 
only that which could not be investigated 
by the House shftnld be left to the discre
tion of the Minister. Government claim
ed that expenditures should ba left to 
their discretion, and they had not to this 
day given Parliament an opportunity to 
investigate one shilling of the whole of the 
public expenditures since July, 1867. The 
Public Accounts Committee always found 
something to pieventtherafrom investigat
ing the public expenditures. He (Mr. 
Blake) moved resolutions for tho appoint
ment ut a public auditories in England,

.. ^who should be responsible to the Legis
lature alone ; f)ut the Masure was shew
ed. The genital view propounded by thii 
Govern ment waa, that «a much as pcss 
should be left in theffitoda of the govern
ment, and as much confidence as possible 
reposed in it. The view taken by the 
Opposition was thetas little aa, possible 
should be li ft in the hands of either this 
or any E xudative ; that the functions of 
the people a representatives should fie as 
wide and large as possible, and only those 
things that were necessary should 'be left 
entirely to the Govern ment. Tho increase 
of executive power was what tho uphold
ers of liberty had always had to struggle 
against in the past, and it waa what they 
had to struggle against now. (Chi

same Asylum.
Also—addre* that 1 

nextrep.lv* i‘wlf iu a 
whole, loconsidec tneifd

1. That this Houa 
report of the Select !
Land Improvement Fund; - 
House at its last session.

2. That the dealing» 
with settlers sh.nild be 
the utmost good faith.

3 That it would not be to : 
for any Government to alter t_ 
ments under which the lendlm 
Fund was constituted, qnd to i 

of the land

ia2dU^*«rTte,W|l

. In» to 
humiliating 
* Attorney

“an utl

He did not care what form of Government 
it was—whether republican or limited 
monaichy, or this happy combination that 
existed in our country to-day—it was 
necessary to waieti a^tisutb-tba euuroadi- 
meqts of ihe Executive. The people had 
got to say that their representatives should 
take full charge, full control ; that they 
should watch over everything that could 
be watched overhand vote upon everything 
that could be voted on. These were the 
views of the Reform party. These yiews 
they maintaiasd ; by them they would 
abide ; aud if on them they should fail, 
they were content to fail. (Cheers.)

Ontario Legislature.

theeodthe Aavloi 
, which wlHamilton, 

for it# Hon. Mr. 
avert high lone
down, and at the

Ma Bikciai* 
mts had begun
lu»|

atone,informed thepeople that theplacingof 
thelnstitution therqwas owi ng tothe support 
ill members had given to the Government. 
{Ejlmaty,) We dismissed the question, and

laughter.) 1 reaturad te aak fl» aa attempt aw mad. to argw that it wu 
ia tie Hoq« it -this am tl» reperedtoj eaatre. Th» erref Belle- 

but! «• met with a dead ail effle heingUte centre waa then aWedomd.
and wtieu Mr Macdonald went down there . 
at the aliening of the institution, he in-1on..

Toronto, Dee. 8,1870.
The speaker took thé chair at 3.30 p. m. 

Sunday petitions, of no general interest, 
were present. Amongst a number of 

Notices opMution

we find the following : By Mr. Blake—on 
Friday—address for a statement of all' 
members of this House, appointed by the 
Ontario Govt to any office, commission or 
Employment, the nature and date of the 
appointment, and the emolument if any.

Also—ad draw for a statement ef the 
names of all who bate received appoint
ments or premotions h the public servie», 
since the begitoing ol Weeesion and the 
names «id emoluments «of the offices show
ing the Increase if any, in the public eliarga

for a statement «[ the (Mr

purchase moneys 
providing for the due 
cordauce with juch an , 
proper proportions of the 
sales niado during the coi 
fund. X

Also—-Bill intitfiled “i 
secure the independence of the 
Asactobly, by rendering ind" ' 
all persons holding employ 
at the nomination of.the Ci 

Attorney General Mai 
Bill respecting the trial of 
elections.

Mb. Carnegie, moved thi 
address from the Throne, 
and the people would recci1 
faction the announcement 
minion Arbitrators had mi 
award He and hi* coosiiti 
the financial position of 
satisfactory. He approved 
migration policy of the Goi 
ot the reservation of pine 
heartily endorsed the pi" 
railways through those 
did not now have any. I 
improved public instruction, 
of trying controverted electii 
prison system and British coi

Mr. Murray seconded t 
the first time he had spoken 
He was glad to see the intent 
the surplus to Railways, 
able that there were too 
the country and provision 
be beneficial He came to 
ment a fair trial and had no 
dissatisfied.

The first paragraph of 
then adopted without dia

Mr. Edward Blake 
the second. It was usual 
like him of Renfrew (Mun 
there determined to give 
a fair trial to say they h 
be dissatisfied. It was c 
how the member for Peterboi 
had urged bis fealty to go1 
when last session he had 
condemn their acta. H 
Renfrew was muoh'isolatcd 
was a Railway policy I 
address. His County 
also equally isolated,but he; 
the policy of the government 
ing it. Tho government hai 
elsewhere, for the part thei 
thenrbitrationmatter. He’ 
it asserted Ontario had 
justice, though he had heal 
received less. It detracted 
the moral strength of 
neither the arbitrator 
Quebec was present at it. 
was to be regretted but h 
withdrawal of Judge Day 
prevented by not pressing 
cieion aa to the principles 
an early stage of the ihy 
stress was laid by the Pre 
the fact that the Do minim 
Gray) waa not an indepei 
but that as ho was a pc 
Premier of the Dominion 
on him for hia daily 
to be attached to his »wi 
this administration to 
would tell them. In- _ 
Canada a bill was intrudi 
secure, but really to dei 
dence of Parliament, 
amendment to it which 
vented such an affair as 
Gray. That amendment 
by the Attorney General 
the hun. members for " 
Government was taki 
th** surplus. Practically] 
from the subsidy we are 
Dominion, and the pro! 
and forests. It was ra ' 
that gentlemen opposil 
for this surplus, when 
their little bust to defea+j 
scheme which produced 
well if the policy of the 
like that of the opposil 
questions on theif mei 
against a question one 
it in as au item of minii 
session. Why for insti 
take the Controverted 
posed by the o|
While he had noo 
congratulations over tl 
cokutry. he régretted i 
had been taken of the 
Ottawa district, bv 
had been made horn 
glad at some future 
assistance towards 
substantial measure 

The address waa 
and adopted.

Mb. Wood çonl 
gress could be 
lion without 
decision about prii 
would have pleased 
Arbitration should 
ly for Ontario than 
popularity diottid I 
it. Confederation 
Province one coppei 
titled to. He hop 
down in ten day*
Scheme would 
tho Province and I 
Counties by makl 
tain themselves, 
lar to the Cornell 
believed, have 201 
years. Thera 
aud lunatics within 
Institution was 
Government ini 
tion award as 
Quebec could of, 
judicial committal 

Mb McDor«A4ft<
to tho Bute* 6
The axe-grmdinE 
lire oi We‘Prii 
had been known 
was unlortuQato 
thegevernmem 
tricts could not 
public institut 
asserted that 1 
never wrong.

i&RSti
guremment

(th.

Ha Semi (Lead.) «aid with nerd to 
ilia appointment, he bad remind, they 
were worth but 9413; and he Might he 
had rethor conferred a favour on the flor

in accepting them than pieced 
under any obligations. (Laugh, 

ter./ > Be would, however, mile one 
slaloment in reply to this attack nl the 
ton member for BothweU. He would hie 
to ut the ban gentleman about aide 1er 
•1M0 which he (Mr Smith)uw I; 
the deck of a sentie man. wl " 
up, laid, “Iff endorse that

*«ir awmitmwM

-oro—

1 pavU”
i Mb McKrllar—I am lure I never unt

lllrtt

hrted

o irai

•éow to 
that 

Where 
the

» see

ni83d.

reheard
than
had

that
for

the

i :al de
l'd at 

ti Great,
(J

such a note. Giv% ua the name and all 
about it.

Me Smith—I have only to lay that the 
Hon Geo Brown had such a note previous 
to lut election It was to pay for elec
tion expenaes. (Oh.)

Mi M«jKrliar—I deny it. (Loud cries 
of “Hear.")

Mb Smith—I challenge the Hon Geo. 
Brown to deny it. I state it on my vera 
city—all I say ia that 1 saw the note with 
tho name on it.

M[r McKellar—AU I have to say ie 
that 1 never sent such a note.

Mb Smith -This is a very unpleasant 
matter, and I regret that the hun. -gentle
man has forced me to make this disclosure.

Mb McKrllar — Well, I never sent 
each a note—the charge is entirely untrue,

Mr Smith then proceeded with his re
marks, claiming that he supported square
ly, and that he believed the people would 
re-elect him.

After a few remarks from Mr Maori 
and Hon Mb Richards the House rose at 
10 minutes to 12.

Toronto, Friday, Deo. 10 1870.
Mb, Pardee opened the resumed 

debate and strongly animadverted against 
the conduct of Mr. Smith (of Leeds) io 
dragging in personal matters of no public 
interest aa neither Mr McKellar nor Mr. 
Brown was a member of .he House at the 
time. Besides even if the facts were 
tone he did not see anything wrong io the 
transaction. Mr, Pardee sharply criticised 
the quick conversion of the Govt, to Mr. 
Blake’s views on the Non Scotia sub
sidy.

Mr, Lauder, attacked Mr. Blake’s 
views on tho arbitration, sod complained 
of his allusionjto his [ Lauder's] acceptance 
of a trusteeship, instancing the chancery 
appointment to Mr. Boyd. Mr. Blake's 
fariner, ns telling against Mr. Blake.

Mr. Fraser said tho policy of the 
government seemed to be to try to keep 
office by bringing in this session the very 
measures which they opposed lut Session 

II ays could not support the fifth 
clause ot the"addresa,which foreshadowed 
the intention of the government to give 
sid to Railways. Ho was a friend of tho 
government and at once stated his views 
frankly on this point. ‘

Mr. McCall ai id ditto to Mr Hays ou 
Railways, and asserted that he wu ‘dead 
against party."

Mr. Monteith aaid the addn«should 
have contained something about the 
payment to municipalities of the Improve
ment Fund.

-Mr. Trow and Mr Evans advocated 
a more liberal land ptlicy it we wanted to 
keep our farmer's sons in the country

Thi Hon. Mr Cabling quoted tho 
Rev. Styleman Herring in approval of 
his policy.

IN Catering for the

THIS SEASON,

-OF-

Fancy Articles, Jewelry, Silver Plated 
Ware, Koick-Koacss, Toys, Ac., 

Ac. suitable for Xmas Presents 
Having imported the bulk of his stock' 

direet he is enabled to offer 
hia goods at prices much 

• below those of any
bouse in town.

100 or 200 portraits

A TMOORHOUSES

rXOLLS, in Wax, China and Composite, 
every style, size and price at

' MOOR HOUSE'S

17 VERY novelty not mentioned in this list, 
will be found at i

00 [MOUSE'S
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THB MARKETS

Fall Wheat. .................... 81:10 (A 1:1
spring Wheat....................

tote... ...J.*....................
Peas ...................................

1:10
5:60
0:35
0:55

1 1:14
x6fl>0
>38
6:i;o

0:42 « 1)43
Potatoes............................. 0:35 (4 0:40
Rutter................................. 0:16 | f:20
Egg»..................................... 0:25 0:00
Hay, p ton............ .............
Hides (green) ...................

8:00 11.00
5:00 6:00

Wood..................................... 3:50 3:76
Beef, perewt........................ 6:00 a 7:00
Pork....................................... 6:50 a 6:00
Chickens per pair............ 0:30 « 0:30
Wool...................................... 0;U0 ($ 003

3:00 M 4:00
2 AX) a 2:25

Apples ................................. 0:50 w 0:66

INK-STANDS in Silver, Bronze, Ebony, 
» Waluut, Ac., Ac.

Goderich Salt, wholesale, f<o.b. per 
1:20.

I Goderich and 
elsevhsre, at

which cannot be i 
MOUitllO USE'S,

Clinton Markets.

JBy Special Telegraph for the Signal.
Clinton, Dec. 13, 1870,

Fall Wheat............................... 1:00 $
Spring do............... -............ 1 >15 (4
Oats................................ 0 37 (è
Harley.....................................0.40 (a)
Peu......................................... 0:54 fa
Potatoes......................................0:35
Floor..........................................6:00
Rutter..........................................0:16
Pork......................................... 6:1

1:16
1:16 TVT0 pains 
0:40 li keep a head of all competitors at

MOURUOUSE'8.

:y clause
Kjg.... 0:15 li 0:16

A RO I DE-CHAINS, have the appearance 
^ and wear of solid gold, a variety at

-------- ••nUSE‘“MOORHOCSE’S

Seaforth Markets
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therefore their di»- 
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By Special Telegranhto the 'Signal.'
Seaforth, Doc. 13, 1870. Noon

pERHAPS if you werTe to drop i 
A mii ht see somethin# suitable fora n

to drop in, you 
mi'ht see something suitable fora present 

for your sweetheart or friend, at
MO.iRHOUSE'S.

Midge Proof..
Fall Wheat now..
Spring Wheat...............
Flour per tbs.............
Oats..............................
Barley :.......................
Potatoes.......................
Peas..............................
Hutte-......... ..  ...
Pork..............................

:00 fit 1:10

6:50 (4 6:60
0:40 fflt 0:41

6.-00 @ 6 60
6:18 5* 0:18

al'ERY, Where can you buy Presentation 
goods the cheapest 7—why—at

MOORHOUSE’P.

TIEMARKING on the progress made in 
TV Goderich during the past summer, ihe 
special correspondent of the “ Times,” said, 
if you wish tv aeo * ‘model' Book -store, go 
to MOORHOUSK'8

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Dec. 13.1870.
(By Special telegraph to the 'Signal.')

{STEREOSCOPES i Views ai 
^ turee lor the Album in endless

Recuite 1500 bis flour, market with trill
ing sales, at generally unchanged rates. 
Western States etiperior.sold at$5.40 duty 
paid,and Welland Canal at 85.50. Grain, 
purely nominal in absence of transactions. 
Pork, mess offered at S20,|only taken for 

late conAmption. Hogs, sale
rtf arflV«l «»* HR ftO In W Wlddi-irik

ting to quality and condition. Lord salts 
at 12c.

TIMES may be dull, yet prices are always 
1 low, at MOURHOUSE’8.

TTNIVEBSAL admiration was expressed 
U by all our AnAmerican visitors this sea-on, 
at the' vast collection of ‘pretty things' and

MOORHOÜ8E8

yASES end Toilet setts, glass, chins, 
’ parian marble and terra-cotta ware.
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ME!

CHRISTMAS

MOORHOUSE
HAS GiiEATLV

EXCELLED ALL HIS PRE

VIOUS EFFORTS IN
GETTING Together AN

IMMENSE VARIETY

ALBUMS, of the new make, holding 60 td 
ft 10O or 200 portrait»

Ui

DROOCHES, in Gold, I very, Jet, Glass, 
13 Spa, Tortoise shell, Bog-oak, Pearl, 4c.

fJHEAP and exquisite Oil ami Water-cclor 
^ chromo-paintings and pictures.

ÜI RTS-CLASS Electro plated spoons, 
A forks, Ac., Ac-, all waranied, «f

MOORIIO USE'S.

GOI,DINE ia the name of the new material 
offf which many ai tides of Jewelry are 

now unde, in vanel? at
AIOORIIOUSE'S

CTHNDRERCHIEF and Glove boxes, in 
A* Morocco, and all kind» of rare and costly 
woods.

JET BROOCHES, chains, necklets, ear
rings, ci oases, Ac.

TTALEIDOSCOPES, for the wonder and 
delectation of the young folks.

LOTS of new goods never before seen in
r * ‘

J^OORHOUSE has a large assortment
• of ornaments in the flew Bellcek-wsre.
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